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My invention relates to a‘ one-piece business‘ 
, reply‘post card‘ and business reply envelope of 
the type in‘which postage‘is. guaranteed by the 
addressee under‘the postal laws and regulations. 

’ Normally, such business, reply ,cards‘ and en 
velopes ‘are separately‘distributed depending on 
the purpose for which‘thejcards or envelopes were ' 
sent.‘ In‘ many‘instances envelopes ‘are~ dis_-‘ 
tributed when‘ ‘post cards would be satisfactory. 
Since the postal charge on a business reply postal 
card is‘ generally one-half of the cost of a busi 
ness reply ‘envelope, a considerable saving can 
result if" thej‘proper type mailing piece is- re 
turned‘ to‘the addressee. ‘ ‘ , I‘ I ‘ 1 I I 

Accordingly, itisrtheprlmary object of my in 
vention toco‘mbine‘ abusiness reply. card and a‘ 
business reply envelope into a one-piece‘ unit, 
which will permit the addresser to select either 
the card or the envelope, or to use the unit. 
The postal laws and regulations (section 508), 

require that post cards manufactured ‘byprivate 
parties may not depart from ?xed prescribed 
dimensions, and‘that the‘weight of the stock used 
be substantially that, of the type used in Govern 
ment post cards. ' I I ‘ 

A further object of my invention, therefore, is 
to provide my one-piecebusiness reply post card 
and business reply envelope with dimensions and 
weight of stock complying‘iwith the foregoing 
postal requirements. I , , ‘ , ' 

I have further found my one-piece business re 
]ply card and envelope‘, ‘to be desirable ‘for in 
, sertion into magazines, for various purposes such Y 
as renewals, new subscriptions, gift‘ subscrip 
tions, etc.,by use of the business reply card when 
,such subscription is‘ ‘charged, or if payment is 
made, it may be enclosed in the reply envelope. 

, Hitherto, a business reply envelope, when 
used as a magazine bind, was provided with 
lateral flaps extending for a height equal‘ to the 
height cf‘the closing‘ ‘?ap and envelope, body. 

I ‘ Thus, a further objects consists in providing 
vmeans ‘whereby my one-piece business reply card 
andenvelope may be inserted into the binding 
of a magazine where veither the card or envelope‘ 
or both, may be withdrawn; 

I accomplish these and other objects and ob 
tain new results as will be apparent from the 

1‘ Fig. 3‘is a partially sectioned view showing the 
envelope closed. ‘ > , , ‘ . V 

Fig. 4 is auvie'wishowing‘my combined postcard 
and envelope used as a bind in a magazine. 
Referringmore in detail to the drawing and 

4 more particularly to Fig. l,’reference numeral II 
designates the ‘front panel of‘my one-piece re 
turn‘post card‘ and‘envelope I0.‘ Integrally at-‘ 
tached thereto are, upper flap I2,'lower,flap I3, 
right marginal flap I4, and extending post card 
I5. ’ ‘ I 1 , I ‘ 

‘In order toform‘ and seal the envelope, I pref; 
' erably‘gum the'upper border I6, of the upper ?ap 

20, 

30 

I2, and the two side borders I1 and I8 of the 
'. lower flap"I3. ‘ ' 

"The stock‘ of my combined businessreply post 
card and "envelope is preferably made‘ of 100 
pound‘ paper stock or any‘aweight satisfactory for 
use“ as aGovernment post card, as indicated inv 
section 508,‘ subsection b, of the ‘postal laws and 
regulations‘, vvand is provided with fold lines ‘20, 
2|, and 22 separating the top flap I2, side mar 
gin fiap I4, and lower ?ap. I3, respectively, from 
the front panel II so that the respective ele 
ments may be folded into position and glued to 
form an envelope. , , 

The post card I5 may be detached from the 
envelope ‘panel II at the line of perforations I9 

, positioned at the junction of the post card I5 
‘and the panel III. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ I 

‘The device I I! is provided to the user preferably 
in the form of an envelope and card. Thus, 

40 

right marginal flap I4, is folded up along fold 
'line 2| and lower ?ap I3, is similarly folded up 

: ‘along ‘fold line 22, with, the gummed portion I8, 
engaging the ?ap III, and gummed portion I ‘I, 
engaging the panel II; I > ‘I , ‘ .. 

In this position the post card I5 may be 
folded up on perforations I9 by the addresser, 
and the upper ?ap I2 ‘folded up on fold line 20 
with the gummed portion I6 engaging the back 
of lower ?ap I3. This may be accomplished by 

I making the height of post card I5 less than the 

device described in the following description, ‘ 
, particularly pointed out in‘the attached ‘claim, 
and illustrated in the accompanying drawing, in 
which: ’ ‘ 

,Fig. ,1 is a plan view of my one-piece business ’ 
reply card and envelope, in the open position. 
Fig. 2 is the reverse view of the same. 55 

height of panel II, by a distance A, su?icient to 
,allow;the gummed portion I 6 on upper ?ap I2 
to engage the lower ‘?ap I3. The length of the 
card‘ I5 should ,be less than the length of the 
‘panel II, as shown in Fig.3. Furthermore, it is 
possible to omit marginal ?ap I4, and‘attach , 
lower‘iiap I3, directly to panel II by gummed 
portions I1 and I8. _ 

Thus, it is possible to return the post card with 
the envelope without additional charge for the 
card. ' I 

In practice the front portion of the post card ‘ 



2 
!5 may have imprinted vthereon the facing re 
quired for mailing under the postalllaws and 
regulations. This also applies to the front panel 
H, as shown in Fig. 2. ' 
The remaining sides of the card and envelope 

shown in Fig. 1 may have advertising printed 
thereon and/or requests for further information, 
for a sample, for various advertisements, for a 
salesman, for a subscription, eta, all of which 
may be checked off bythe addresser; ,In addi-, 
tion, the name and address of the user may be , 
imprinted on these faces of the card and en» 
veiope by the same machine that addresses the 
magazine or original.‘ mailing‘ vloi'ece. 
ables the addresser to merely check the card or 
envelope without loss of identity. The card. alone 

This ene 

10 

may be used. In the event the addresser wishes , 
to include a payment, he may‘ enclose’ it directly 
in the envelope. If he wishes to make some re 
quest printed on the card, as well, he may do so 
and fold: the card and enclose: the. money'within 
the envelope, i ' . 

Thus, one postal charge: only will_ be made re 
gardless :of Whether card and/or, envelope are 
used, and; the choice possible which'involves 
the minimum.rpostal' charge, ' 
My one-piece card ‘and envelope may be‘ in 

se'rtedas a bind in a magazine, asshown in- Fig; 4,‘ 
wherein thev magazine 30‘ is; indicated vwith my 
device: inserted between the staples ‘3!, which 
permitsv the free withdrawal of the entire device 
from the magazine on the envelope: side. In this 
view the post card £15‘ is shown- in dotted line he 
hind the. magazine leaves-32.v ' 

‘Where it is necessary to permanently bind the 
device ‘it to a magazine or book, the marginal 
?ap “may be left extending fromqpanel- l I, with 
lower ?ap l3; gummeddirectly 'tofront panel l I, 

M utilized as the portion that, is perma 
nently boundinto the‘ magazine or'book. In thisv 
instance the fold line 21' may be perforated. 
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2,328,380 
I have thus described my inventionlbut I de- 

sire it understood that it is not con?ned to the 
particular forms or uses shown and described, 
the same being merely illustrative, and that the‘ 
invention maybe carried out in other Ways With 
out departing from the spirit of my invention, 
and, therefore, I claim broadly the right to em 
ploy all equivalent‘instrumentalities coming with 
in the scope of the appended claim, and by means i 
of which objects of my invention are attained and 
new results accomplished, as it is obvious that the 
particular embodiments herein shown and de 

7 scribed are only some of the many that may be 
employed to attain these objects and accomplish 

~ these‘ results. ' ‘ 

I claim:. > 

A ‘device for mailing comprising an elongated 
rectangular front panel, a top ?ap, and a lower 
?ap integrally connected by fold lines along the 
longitudinal edges of the front panel substan 
tially: throughout the length. thereof; said top‘ 
flap having its: upper border provided with an 
adhesive or~ gummed substance; means for seal. 

said panel and uppervand' lower flap to’ form 
an envelope body closed on all four sides of the 
front panel; ‘card means integrally connected 
along a transverse edge of saidenvelope' body and‘ 
in spaced relation to the fold line of the lower ' 
‘?air. and provided with‘ means to facilitate de 
tachment from the envelope body, said integral 
card meansybeinoi spaced from ‘said. lower, fold 
line‘ suf?ciently' to: enable it to: be" folded along' 
the‘ attached‘ transverse edge'and allow the upperv 
flap to be sealedto the lower ?ap,.,with'out the‘ 

I adhesive or‘ gummed‘ substance'engaging the in 
tegra-l means; said, integralmeans having a size 
and weighnofv material required for use as a 
postal card. " - ‘ V 

' EMANUEL FEEDER. 


